Brazil explored, Laterally

Because I’ve always wanted to...

= One way flight
= Return flight
= Drive
= Train/Boat

In a Nutshell...
Day 1, 02 Jul - Fly to Fortaleza & Transfer to The Chili Beach Boutique Hotel
Days 2-5, 03 Jul-06 Jul - At leisure on the beach. The Chili Beach Boutique Hotel

Flights...
Date

Airline &
Flight
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From
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Arrives

Class

Day 1

TBC

London
Heathrow

TBC
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Sao Paulo
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Sao Paulo
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TBC
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TBC
(Day20)

TBC
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Paris
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Day 6, 07 Jul - Journey to Barra Grande. Pousada BGK
Days 7-8, 08-09 Jul - Days Kitesurfing at leisure. Pousada BGK
Day 9, 10 Jul - Journey by speedboat & 4x4 to Atins. La Ferme De Georges
Day 10, 11 Jul - Explore the Dunes and Lagoons. La Ferme De Georges
Day 11, 12 Jul - Trip up the Preguicas River to Sao Luis. Hotel Luzeiros Sao Luis
Day 12, 13 Jul - Fly to Iguacu Falls. Walk in the jungle. Hotel Das Cataratas
Day 13, 14 Jul - Argentinian Side of the Falls & Boat. Hotel Das Cataratas
Day 14, 15 Jul - Itaipu Dam & Parque das Aves. Hotel Das Cataratas
Day 15, 16 Jul - Day at Leisure & Casa do Chef dinner. Hotel Das Cataratas
Day 16, 17 Jul - Fly to Rio de Janeiro. Copacabana Palace Hotel
Day 17, 18 Jul - Rio Exploration & Corcovado Hill. Copacabana Palace Hotel
Day 18, 19 Jul - Rio Exploration & Sugarloaf Mountain. Copacabana Palace Hotel
Day 19, 20 Jul - Rio at leisure & Homebound flight
Day 20, 21 Jul - Welcome home

Your Sample Itinerary...
Day 1 - Fly to Fortaleza , transfer to your hotel
Depart London Heathrow on a flight to Fortaleza in the North East of Brazil where
on arrival you will be welcomed by a laterallife representative and transferred
around 4 hours by private vehicle to your hotel in Jericoacoara. Check-in, relax
and enjoy the remainder of today at your leisure.
Jericoacoara is an unforgettable destination. With an exotic beauty and hard to
describe landscape, the region is surrounded by dunes, virgin beaches and natural sculptures. Located 300km away from Fortaleza, Jeri as it is known, is considered an ecological sanctuary. In 1984, it became an area of environmental protection and practically untouchable. In 2002, it became a National Park. Today, it
is one of the most important postcards of Ceará; a place removed from the hurried modern world of screeching sirens, deadlines, traffic jams and queues. A
place where streets are paved with sand and beaches stretch as far as the eye
can see. Until around 20 years ago, Jeri was still a secluded and simple fishing
village. There were no roads, no electricity, no phones or TVs, newspapers and
money was rarely used. Most commerce was made by trading goods such as fish
for rice and so forth. Today, the town has entered some elements of the modern
world but remains a peaceful and remote haven where you can enjoy the stunning beaches and array of water sports for which the town draws many visitors.

Please be advised that Prea and Jericoacoara do not have banks or ATM machines to get cash. It is recommended to travel with enough cash for tours, restaurants and extra services. Alternatively, you can withdraw in Fortaleza city.
Accommodation: The Chili Beach Boutique Hotel, Family Villa Tropical
Meals: In-flight meals
Days, 03-06 Jul - At leisure on the beach
Beach days at leisure.
If you fancy something a bit more active we suggest you hire a dune buggy and
roar through the dunes and along the beach via a village called Praia to an area
with several beautiful lagoons (Lagoa Azul and Paradaiso). From here take a sail
boat across to an island (5 minutes away) with a restaurant and bar situated
on the shores of Lagoa Azul. Here you will find classic Brazilian scenes of hammocks and tables in the shallows. Jeri also offers fantastic kite surfing (there is a
kite surfing school for those in need of instruction).

Restaurant recommendations include Rancho do Peixe (a kite-surfing school) located out of town - we recommend hiring buggies locally to get to Rancho.
Accommodation: The Chili Beach Boutique Hotel, Family Villa Tropical
Meals: Breakfast
Day 6 - Journey to Barra Grande
Today you head off over the dunes that skirt Jeri, westwards on your trip to Sao
Luis via Barra Grande and Barreirinhas (Lencois Marahenses). This drive promises
to be spectacular with beautiful dunes to the left and blue crashing waves to the
right! It also promises to be rather lateral with an estuary crossing in which your
vehicle sits atop a floating platform and is then poled across the water by two
locals!
Continue onwards through a mangrove swamp to one of the biggest dunes. From
the top enjoy fabulous views over the whole landscape (and perhaps surf down
its side) before continuing on via Tatajuba village with its various lake side restaurants. Continue on along beaches and over sand dunes until you reach your
next water crossing - a motorised ferry (capacity 4 vehicles).

Locally hand-built fishing boats adorn the jetty where you meet your car and finish the day with a short drive up the coast to Barra Grande.
Accommodation: Pousada BGK, Palafita Beach Front Rooms (1x Double & 1x
Triple)
Meals: Breakfast
Days 7-8 - Days at leisure
At leisure to enjoy the beach and the fabulous views from your bungalow. The
local bar is an excellent spot to sit and watch wondrous sunsets.

Manga Rosa Restaurant is recommended for dinner.
Accommodation: Pousada BGK, Palafita Beach Front Rooms (1x Double & 1x
Triple)
Meals: Breakfast

Day 9 - Journey by speedboat & 4x4 to Atins
Private transfer from Barra Grande to Parnaíba by Porto dos Tatus, departing at 8
am. You then board a speed boat from Porto dos Tatus to Tutóia, crossing the
Delta do Parnaíba through several creeks, dunes and islands with a stop at Baia
do Caju for a swim.
Once you arrive at Tutóia at around 13:00, you will have a stop for lunch ( meals
not included) before continuing by car to Caburé. You’ll be on the road for 30 km
until Paulino Neves known as the Oasis of the New River. Arrive at Pequenos
Lençois where the trip heads off-road along 27km of beaches. Finally, transfer by
speed boat from Caburé to Atins departing at 4:00pm.
After settling in your rooms and dinner, you will be picked up for a night exploration of the dunes. Enjoy drinks and snacks while you take in the impressive night
sky.
Accommodation: La Ferme De Georges, River View Rooms (1x Double & 1x
Triple)
Meals: Breakfast
Day 10 - Explore the Dunes and Lagoons
Today enjoy a 4x4 tour to the National Park of the Lençois Maranhenses to reach
the most popular dunes and lagoons, where you will have free time to swim.
You can also do some hiking along the dunes to reach some more isolated pristine lagoons that are not often visited by tourists where you will have a little more
privacy to enjoy swimming.
Accommodation: La Ferme De Georges, River View Rooms (1x Double & 1x
Triple)
Meals: Breakfast
Day 11 - Preguicas River & Sao Luis
This morning you take a boat ride up the Preguicas River.
On arrival in this quaint colonial city, you are transferred to your hotel and
should arrive at around 4 pm.

Spend the rest of the day at your leisure to explore the city or just relax at your
hotel.
Exploring Sao Luis is like stepping back to the times of colonial Brazil. The city used
to be the home of the rural elite, nowadays it holds a country way of life and it’s
people exude a natural kindness. In nearby Alcântara you can also find the ruins of
one of the most important cities of Maranhão. Wander the historic centre of Sao
Luis which contains the most homogeneous collection of secular Portuguese architecture in Latin America. Walking along the cobblestone alleyways and seeing the
colonial buildings, stone stairways and dozens of important historical monuments
you will understand why the city is considered "The City of Tiles and Mansions”.
Accommodation: Hotel Luzeiros Sao Luis, 1x Double Deluxe & 1x Triple Superior
Rooms
Meals: Breakfast
Day 12 - Fly to Iguacu Falls, walk in the Jungle
Fly to Iguacu Falls via Sao Paulo. You will be transferred to Marechal Cunha Machado airport for your flight at 12 pm via Sao Paulo. On arrival in Iguacú, at 3:30 pm,
you will be greeted by a laterallife representative who will drive you to your hotel,
where you can enjoy the views over the falls and the jungle.
Declared a World Heritage Area by UNESCO in 1984, these 275 waterfalls were
shaped by 120 million years of geological history. Iguazú National Park protects one
of the region’s most biologically diverse areas: the Paranaense subtropical rain forest, which contains more than 2,100 known plant species.
Iguacu Falls is one of the most celebrated natural wonders of any visit to South
America. The impressive Falls separate Brazil from Argentina and Paraguay and just
two hotels are located within the park. 275 waterfalls from the Iguazu River owe
their existence to a geological fault which took place thousands of years ago. Today, Iguazu Falls can be appreciated from different angles through the several circuits and walkways which lead to viewpoints for some wonderful photo opportunities.
Whilst the Argentine side is about getting up close and personal to the thundering
waters, this side of the Falls offers a spectacular panoramic view.
The remainder of the day is at your leisure.

Accommodation: Das Cataratas Hotel, 1x Double & 1x Triple Deluxe Rooms
Meals: Breakfast
Day 13 - Argentinian Side of the Falls
This morning, you will be met at your hotel after breakfast by your guide and
driven out to the heart of the reserve where you will arrive mid-morning.
Today you will uncover the three very different regions of the Argentine side of
the falls. The Lower Circuit is a group of walkways and stairways cleverly designed to allow fabulous views of the falls and offers an intimate encounter with
the cascades found in this enchanting corner of the jungle. The Upper Circuit offers the most magnificent panoramic view of the Iguazú Falls and river.
Board a specially designed motorboat to cruise along the rebellious waters of the
Iguazu River. Head to the Tres Mosqueteros Waterfall, where both Brazilian and
Argentine waterfalls meet and the renowned Garganta del Diablo (Devil's Throat
Waterfall) can be appreciated. Take a change of clothes as you will get wet!

Please note: The lower circuit section involves stairs and is the most challenging
section of the tour.
Accommodation: Das Cataratas Hotel, 1x Double & 1x Triple Deluxe Rooms
Meals: Breakfast
Day 14 - Itaipu Dam & Parque das Aves
Today you make an day trip from Iguazú Falls to the world’s largest hydro-electric
initiative, the gigantic Itaipu Dam bridging Brazil and Paraguay.
It’s an extraordinary sight and singlehandedly accounts for around 90% of Paraguay’s energy and 25% of Brazil’s. But you don’t need a specific interest in engineering or energy to be astonished by the magnitude of the dam, which has been
voted one of the seven modern wonders of the world.
Later today, visit the Parque das Aves reserve. The reserve’s 20 hectares contains
more than 40 tree species, 50 butterflies and 220 species of birds which include
Bat Falcon, Red-rumped Cacique, and the Blue-winged Macaw.
The highlight of the day will be a helicopter overflight of the Falls for the ultimate
panoramic view and photo opportunity. Please note: the helicopter cannot be

booked in advance as it operates on a first come first serve basis.

Accommodation: Das Cataratas Hotel, 1x Double & 1x Triple Deluxe Rooms
Meals: Breakfast
Day 15 - Day at Leisure
Spend today at your own independent leisure either relaxing by the pool, enjoying hotel activities or on your own explorations.
For dinner, enjoy the Casa do Chef Gastronomic Experience. This experience is
hosted by Fabio Del Antonio, the former manager of the food and beverage department at Belmond Hotel das Cataratas. Fabio invites his guests to a lovely
property on the Brazilian side, a house that has been converted into a large open
kitchen and dining area where he takes everyone on a trip through the history of
Brazilian cuisine.
Very different from a hands-on cooking class, during this experience you will be
taught all about the crucial ingredients and techniques found in Brazilian Cuisine,
from ancient times up until the 20th century. Each ingredient and preparation
method gives a story about Brazilian history, people and soul.
Accommodation: Das Cataratas Hotel, 1x Double & 1x Triple Deluxe Rooms
Meals: Breakfast & Dinner (drinks included)
Day 16 - Fly to Rio de Janeiro
Fly direct to Rio de Janeiro.
The Cariocas (locals from Rio) say that God spent 6 days creating the world and
the 7th day creating Rio de Janeiro. With such a spectacular setting of Humpback
Mountains overlooking the green azure waters of the ocean, the expansive Tijuca
rainforest coupled with world famous Copacabana and Ipanema beaches and
guarded by the Statue of Corcovado which hides magnificently among the clouds,
who is to argue with this viewpoint!
Accommodation: Copacabana Palace Hotel, 1x One-bedroom Ocean View Suite
& 1x Triple One-bedroom City View Room
Meals: Breakfast
Day 17 - Rio Exploration & Corcovado Hill
Begin your exploration of the city with your private guide taking in the sights and
sounds of Rio.

Rio is known for being a vibrant city with friendly and welcoming residents. Its
colourful street fruit and vegetable markets display a lot of these qualities. They
are all over Rio in different locations every day of the week and are very easy to
find. Paying the market a visit is a great way to be introduced to a huge variety of
exotic tropical fruits, sounds, tastes and colours. The vendors are very hospitable
and are always pleased to give out samples of their products. Not far from the
city centre you will find Rio’s Montmartre! You cannot miss a visit to Santa Teresa, a unique part of Rio located on the hills with old houses and narrow streets.
Here you can feel the atmosphere of art, music and history. Being the home of
several painters and artists, this little jewel has many charming restaurants, bistros and bars that add a touch of both sophisticated and simple gastronomy.
In Santa Teresa you will feel like you’re in a little town, with small grocery stores,
markets and family businesses. You will also have the opportunity to visit one of
Rio’s most impressive tourist attractions: the Ruins Park. It is a cultural centre
located at the ruins of a nineteenth century house, with stunning views of Rio.
Considered one of the world’s most famous tour attractions in the world, the statue of Christ the Redeemer, with its open arms blessing the whole city of Rio de
Janeiro, is positioned on top of the 710 meter-high Corcovado (hunchback) Hill.
Made of concrete and soapstone, measuring 37 meters high and weighing 1,145
tons, the statue was inaugurated in 1931 and built with donations by the Catholic
Church. A superb view of the whole city can be enjoyed from its open terraces,
including the city centre and the beaches of the southern neighbourhoods such as
Copacabana, Ipanema and the Lagoon. It is also possible to see the Sugar Loaf
hill at the entrance of Guanabara Bay, the whole city of Niterói and the northern
part of the city and its suburbs. From the top you can admire the fantastic blend
of gorgeous beaches being washed by deep blue waters, high mountains that
bound the landscape, thick forests and urban areas all together and connected.
We suggest you take a helicopter ride over Rio to experience the city’s aerial
scenery of Christ the Redeemer, the peak of Pão de Açúcar and enjoy views over
the Ipanema and Copacabana beaches. Please note: the helicopter cannot be

booked in advance as it operates on a first come first serve basis.

Accommodation: Copacabana Palace Hotel, 1x One-bedroom Ocean View Suite
& 1x Triple One-bedroom City View Room
Meals: Breakfast
Day 18 - Sugarloaf Mountain including VIP entrance, flight home
Today you will be shown one of the city’s highlights by taking the cable-car up
Sugarloaf Mountain where you can take in the beauty of the landscape and ocean

below whilst sipping a local Caipirinha, the national cocktail (drinks payable direct), a taste that resonates any visitor’s experience in Brazil.
Accommodation: Copacabana Palace Hotel, 1x One-bedroom Ocean View Suite
& 1x Triple One-bedroom City View Room
Meals: Breakfast
Day 18 - Rio Exploration & Sugarloaf Mountain
Today you will be shown one of the city’s highlights by taking the cable-car up
Sugarloaf Mountain where you can take in the beauty of the landscape and ocean
below whilst sipping a local Caipirinha, the national cocktail (drinks payable direct), a taste that resonates any visitor’s experience in Brazil.
Accommodation: Copacabana Palace Hotel, 1x One-bedroom Ocean View Suite
& 1x Triple One-bedroom City View Room
Meals: Breakfast
Day 19 - Rio at leisure & Homebound
This afternoon, you will be transferred back to Rio airport in plenty of time for
your overnight homeward flight, departing at 9:50 pm.
Accommodation: Overnight flight
Meals: Breakfast & In flight meals
Day 20 - Welcome home

-----

Laterally sleeping...
The Chili Beach Boutique Hotel
Boasting a prime spot directly on the secluded Malhada Beach, and promising a haven
of relaxation and sunshine, Chili Beach offers a stunning location combined with luxurious boutique accommodation. The village centre is just a short stroll from the property, which is an ideal base for numerous adventures. Try dune buggy riding or river
rafting to arrive at the buried village of old Tatajuba or sail to the Blue Lagoon for kite
surfing, windsurfing and sunbathing. You’ll be welcomed to an ambience that harmonises the tropical with the contemporary, and where state-of-the-art amenities ensure
comfort and convenience at all times. Enjoy mouth-watering Italian cuisine in the acclaimed restaurant, before sundowners on the dining deck.
www.chilibeach.com

Pousada BGK
Barra Grande Kite Camp is a rustic pousada made with natural materials typical of the
region and situated in front of the beach, under the shadow of a big coconut tree forest. Here is the ideal location to try your hand at kite surfing with instructors on hand
to help with beginners and more advanced surfers.
www.barragrandekitecamp.com

La Ferme De Georges
La Ferme de Georges covers several acres midway between the sea and the river, at
the very edge of the natural park of Lencois Maranhenses. There are 6 houses that
accommodate from 2 to 4 people as well as a 100 square meter wooden bungalow on
stilts built on top of the hill. From the bungalow’s tower, you can watch the sunset
over the sea. Most fruits and vegetables in the restaurant come from the farm.
www.georges.life/en/atins/

Hotel Luzeiros Sao Luis
The newly refurbished Luzeiros Hotel, Sao Luis provides modern and comfortable accommodation in a great oceanfront location. The hotel features a lobby with lift access
and a café. In addition to a restaurant with international cuisine, the hotel offers a
bar, wireless Internet access, 24-hour room service and laundry service. The ensuite
rooms are furnished with a king size bed or twin beds and equipped with a bathroom
featuring a shower and a hairdryer. All of the rooms are equipped with an LCD TV
with cable channels, a radio, a hi-fi and wireless Internet access. The rooms feature a
kitchenette equipped with a minibar and each is provided with a safe, air conditioning
and a balcony or terrace. The hotel offers the use of its outdoor swimming pool, gym
and spa and is situated close to a sandy beach.
www.luzeirossaoluis.com.br

...sleeping Laterally
Belmond Hotel Das Cataratas
The only hotel located within the Iguassu National Park, Hotel das Cataratas enjoys
an unrivalled location just a short stroll from the sensational waterfalls. Guests enjoy
exclusive access to this magnificent sight in the evening and at dawn, when the park
is closed to other park visitors. A Portuguese-colonial residence, this classic OrientExpress hotel is redolent with the atmosphere of lazy days lounging on a veranda or
beneath sub-tropical palms. This natural paradise also offers thrills and excitement in
abundance: white water rafting, helicopter trips over the gorge and jungle treks to
view amazing wildlife including colourful toucans and giant butterflies.
www.belmond.com

Belmond Copacabana Palace
The classic façade of this is a Rio landmark, with the classic Orient Express influences. The ground level pool is the largest of any hotel in Rio, large enough to swim
a few laps before enjoying the gourmet breakfast. The new Spa offers all the treatments you would expect from a 5 star hotel and the Cipriani restaurant remains one
of the top places to dine in the city.
www.belmond.com

